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resilient support frame having a ground engaging portion 
and an upper portion. The upper portion is moveable With 
respect to the ground engaging portion. A suspension assem 
bly is coupled to the upper portion of the support frame such 
that motion of the upper portion imparts motion to the sus 
pension assembly. In another aspect of the invention, the 
invention includes a seat supported on a resilient support 
frame having a ground engaging portion and an upper por 
tion moveable With respect to the ground engaging portion. 
A mobile is coupled to the upper portion such that motion of 
the upper portion imparts a corresponding motion to the 
mobile. 
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INFANT SUPPORT WITH ENTERTAINMENT 
DEVICE 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

BACKGROUND 

1. Field of the Invention 

The present invention relates generally to infant support 
seats, and more particularly to an infant support seat with an 
attached mobile. 

2. Discussion of the RelatedArt 

Conventional infant support seats provide support for 
infants who are unable to support themselves in an upright 
position. Typically, the support seats provide some sort of 
stimulation for the infant in the form of vibration or music. 
Many infant support seats are also supported by resilient 
frames that ?ex under an infant’s weight and provide sooth 
ing bouncing or rocking motion with the infant in the seat. 

Additionally, there are infant seats that incorporate a bar 
or similar structure that arches over the seat and is con?g 
ured to suspend toys to stimulate the infant in the seat. Such 
toy bars are typically removably coupled to opposite sides of 
the support seat frame. With the toy bar in place, it is dif?cult 
to place an infant in the seat, and likewise, dif?cult to 
remove the infant from the seat. Removal and replacement 
of the toy bar can be burdensome, especially when holding 
an infant. 

Thus, there is a need for an infant seat that includes an 
entertainment device, such as a mobile, that is selectively 
positioned above the infant seat so that an infant may be 
easily placed in and removed from the seat without detach 
ing the entertainment device. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention solves the problems with, and over 
comes the disadvantages of, conventional infant seats. In 
particular, the present invention relates to an infant seat that 
has an attached entertainment device that is selectively posi 
tionable above the seat. 

The invention includes a resilient support frame having a 
ground engaging portion and an upper portion. The upper 
portion is moveable with respect to the ground engaging 
portion. A suspension assembly is coupled to the upper por 
tion of the support frame such that motion of the upper por 
tion imparts motion to the suspension assembly. 

In another aspect of the invention, the invention includes a 
seat supported on a resilient support frame having a ground 
engaging portion and an upper portion moveable with 
respect to the ground engaging portion. A mobile is coupled 
to the upper portion such that motion of the upper portion 
imparts a corresponding motion to the mobile. 

These and other aspects of the present invention will 
become apparent from the following drawings and descrip 
tion. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The present invention is described with reference to the 
accompanying drawings. In the drawings, like reference 
numbers indicate identical or functionally similar elements. 

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of one embodiment of a sup 
port assembly with an attached entertainment device 
embodying the principles of the present invention. 
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2 
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of the support assembly illus 

trated in FIG. 1 with the entertainment device positioned 
away from the support assembly. 

FIG. 3 is an exploded view of detail A in FIG. 1. 

FIG. 4 is a top plan view of a socket of the mounting 
bracket of the suspension assembly embodying the prin 
ciples of the present invention. 

FIG. 5 is a bottom plan view of an end post ofthe support 
arm of suspension assembly embodying the principles of the 
present invention. 

FIG. 6 is an exploded view of detail B in FIG. 1. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

FIGS. 1*6 illustrate one embodiment of an infant support 
assembly 100. The infant support assembly 100 includes a 
support frame 110, a seat 240, a suspension assembly 300, 
and an entertainment device 500. 

The support frame 110 is a generally peripheral frame and 
includes a ground-engaging base member 112 that is con?g 
ured to elevate the seat 240 above a supporting surface. An 
upper portion 114 is coupled to the base member 112 and is 
con?gured to support the seat 240 in an inclined position 
relative to the supporting surface. The upper portion 114 
includes a leg support 116 that is coupled above the base 
member 112 and is con?gured to support a portion of the 
seat 240 in a forwardly extended position. The upper portion 
114 of the frame 110, including leg support 116, is movable 
with respect to the ground engaging portion or base 112 to 
provide a bouncing or rocking motion to soothe the infant 
positioned in the seat 240. 
A stimulation device 119 may be attached to the leg sup 

port 116 to provide stimulation for an infant in the seat. The 
stimulation device 119 may include a vibrator or music pro 
ducing apparatus or any combination thereof as would be 
known to the skilled artisan. 

The support frame 110 can include feet 111 located on the 
base member 112 to engage the supporting surface to inhibit 
the support assembly 100 from sliding. 
The seat 240 is substantially elliptical or oval in plan view 

and includes an upper seating surface 242 upon which an 
infant can be positioned and a lower foot portion 244 adja 
cent the upper seating surface 242. The foot portion 244 and 
the seating surface 242 may be integrally formed or remov 
ably coupled. The seat 240 is coupled to the frame 110 
according to conventional methods known to the skilled arti 
san. 

To maintain the infant securely in seat 240, a belt 270 is 
coupled to the seat 240. The belt 270 is provided with sepa 
rable buckles for easy operation. Any infant restraint device 
known to the skilled artisan may be utilized with the seat 240 
without departing from the scope of the invention. 
A suspension assembly 300 is coupled to the upper por 

tion 114 of the frame 110 such that motion of the upper 
portion 114 imparts a motion to the suspension assembly 
300. As will be apparent, the con?guration of the support 
assembly 300 (described in detail below) allows the translat 
ing motion of the support assembly 300 to result in a rotating 
motion of the entertainment device 500. 
The suspension assembly 300 is coupled to one of a pair 

of opposing sides of the unshaped upper portion 114 of 
frame 110. The suspension assembly 300 includes a mount 
or mounting bracket 400 that is coupleable to the upper por 
tion 114 of the support frame 110 and a support arm 310 
pivotably coupled to the mount 400. As best seen in FIG. 3, 
mount 400 includes a ?rst side 401 and a second side 402, 
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Which together form a channel 420 for receiving the upper 
portion 114 of the frame 110. The ?rst and second sides of 
mounting bracket 400 include openings 422 that receive nuts 
and bolts 440 to maintain the position of the mount 400 on 
the support frame 110. Similarly, upper portion 114 and 
loWer portion 112 of the frame 110 include openings 108, 
118 respectively that are in registry With openings 422 When 
the infant support assembly 100 is in the assembled con?gu 
ration. As can be appreciated, the nuts and bolts 440 can be 
utiliZed to secure the upper and loWer portion of the frame 
110 regardless of Whether the mounting bracket 400 is 
attached. Any other suitable fastener may be used to couple 
the upper and loWer portion of frame 110 and/or to couple 
mounting bracket 400 to upper portion 114. 

The suspension assembly 300 is movable With respect to 
the mounting bracket betWeen a ?rst position in Which the 
entertainment device 500 is disposed above an infant posi 
tioned on the upper seating surface 242, (as illustrated in 
FIG. 1) and a second position in Which the entertainment 
device 500 is disposed aWay from the infant (as illustrated in 
FIG. 2). 

The mounting bracket 400 includes a body 408 that 
extends from the frame 110 and terminates in a socket 410 
that receives support arm 310. As best seen in FIG. 4, socket 
410 includes a post 420 to guide the support arm 310 into 
position. The mounting bracket 400 includes a face 430 that 
is adjacent a face 315 of the support arm 310 When in the 
assembled con?guration. As best seen in FIG. 5, support arm 
310 includes a post 370 that mates With socket 410 to main 
tain the support arm in an upright con?guration. The post 
370 is able to rotate Within socket 410 along an arc de?ned 
by stop surfaces 470 in the socket 410 and stop surfaces 390 
on the post 370. 

In the illustrated embodiment, the mounting bracket 400 
is positioned on the upper portion 114 of the frame 110 
adjacent the seat 240, betWeen the upper seating surface 242 
and the loWer foot portion 244. It Will be appreciated that the 
mounting bracket can be positioned at any point along the 
upper portion 114 of the frame 110 provided that motion of 
the upper portion 114 imparts a motion to the support arm 
310 of the suspension assembly 300. Alternatively, mount 
ing bracket 400 could be coupled to leg support 116. 

Further, in the illustrated embodiment, the support arm 
310 is pivotably connected With respect to the mounting 
bracket 400 about an axis disposed at an acute angle With 
respect to the upper portion of the frame engaged by the 
connector 400. Accordingly, the support arm 310 extends 
upWardly in a direction perpendicular to the supporting 
surface, in a position best vieWed by the infant positioned in 
the seat 240. 

The support arm 310 is able to suspend an entertainment 
device 500 above an infant positioned on the seat 240. As 
best illustrated in FIG. 6, the support arm 310 terminates at 
its uppermost end in a post 330 that mates With an opening 
525 of a collar on the entertainment device 500. In the illus 
trated embodiment, the entertainment device 500 is con?g 
ured as a mobile that rotates about post 330 When the upper 
portion 114 of the frame 110 is moved With respect to the 
ground engaging portion 112 of the frame 110. The mobile 
500 includes fasteners 530 Which support articles 535 that 
are pleasing and/or soothing to an infant positioned in the 
seat. 

In the illustrated embodiment, support arm 310 extends 
upWardly from connector or mounting bracket 400 and ter 
minates in a doWnWard direction facing the seat 240. This 
con?guration, along With the ?exibility of the support arm 
310, alloWs the desired movement of the entertainment 
device 500. 
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4 
As described above, articles 535 are suspended from fas 

teners 530. The articles may be ?xedly coupled to fasteners 
530 or may be removably attached by hook and loop type 
fasteners, mating rings, loops, snaps, buckles, etc. 

In use, When an adult user desires to position an infant in 
the seat 240 or remove an infant from the seat 240, the sup 
port arm 310 may be pivoted to its second position as illus 
trated in FIG. 2. When an infant is positioned in the seat 240, 
the adult user can pivot the support arm 310 such that enter 
tainment device 500 is positioned above the infant posi 
tioned in the seat. 

While particular, illustrative embodiments of the inven 
tion have been described, numerous variations and modi?ca 
tions exist that Would not depart from the scope of the inven 
tion. For example, mount 400, as described above, can be 
attached to the frame by screWs as illustrated. HoWever, any 
connector that enables the support arm 310 to be pivotally 
coupled to the frame 110 Would be appropriate. 
The attachment of the entertainment device 500 is 

described above as being rotatably coupled to the support 
arm. Alternatively, the entertainment device 500 may be ?x 
edly coupled or coupled to a sWivel connector. Additionally, 
entertainment device 500 need not be con?gured as a 
mobile. Entertainment device 500 may take many con?gura 
tions knoWn to those skilled in the art that are soothing and/ 
or entertaining to children. For example, entertainment 
device may be a static ?gure that produces lights and/or 
sounds. 
The various features of the invention have been described 

in relation to an infant bouncer seat. HoWever it Will be 
appreciated that many of the features, such as the connector 
and the entertainment device may also be implemented on 
various infant support devices including car seats, sWings, 
high chairs, etc. Moreover, variations and modi?cations 
exist that Would not depart from the scope of the invention. A 
number of these variations have been set forth above. 

CONCLUSION 

While various embodiments of the present invention have 
been described above, it should be understood that they have 
been presented by Way of example only, and not limitation. 
Thus, the breadth and scope of the present invention should 
not be limited by any of the above-described exemplary 
embodiments, but should be de?ned only in accordance With 
the folloWing claims and their equivalents. 
The previous description of the preferred embodiments is 

provided to enable any person skilled in the art to make or 
use the present invention. While the invention has been par 
ticularly shoWn and described With reference to preferred 
embodiments thereof, it Will be understood by those skilled 
in the art that various changes in form and details may be 
made therein Without departing from the spirit and scope of 
the invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A support assembly for an infant, comprising: 
a resilient support frame having a ground engaging por 

tion and an upper portion, said upper portion including 
a u-shaped member having tWo opposing sides and 
being moveable With respect to the ground engaging 
portion; [and] 

a suspension assembly being coupled to only one of the 
opposing sides and having a mount coupled to said 
upper portion of said support frame; [and] 

a support arm pivotally coupled to said mount, such that 
motion of said upper portion imparts motion to said 
suspension assembly; and 
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an entertainment device suspended from said support 
arm, the entertainment device comprising a collar, 

wherein the support arm comprises a post that mates with 
the collar ofthe entertainment device and the entertain 
ment device is configured to rotate about the post when 
the upper portion ofthe supportframe is moved with 
respect ground engaging portion. 

2. The support assembly of claim 1, wherein said mount 
includes a ?rst portion and a second portion, together de?n 
ing a channel con?gured to receive said upper portion of said 
support frame. 

3. The support assembly of claim 2, said mount further 
including a socket de?ned by said ?rst portion and said sec 
ond portion and con?gured to receive said support arm. 

[4. The support assembly of claim 1, further comprising 
an entertainment device suspended from said support arm.] 

5. The support assembly of claim 1, further comprising an 
entertainment device coupled to said suspension assembly, 
said suspension assembly moveable betWeen a ?rst position 
disposed above said support frame and a second position 
disposed aWay from said support frame; 

said entertainment device being positioned over said sup 
port frame When said suspension assembly is in said 
?rst position. 

6. A seat and mobile combination, comprising: 
a seat supported on a resilient support frame, said frame 

having a ground engaging portion and an upper portion, 
said upper portion including a u-shaped member having 
tWo opposing sides and being moveable With respect to 
the ground engaging portion; [and] 

a mobile coupled to only one of the opposing sides of the 
upper portion by a pivotable connector such that motion 
of said upper portion imparts a corresponding motion to 
said mobile, the pivotable connector having a mounting 
bracket con?gured to be rigidly coupled to said upper 
portion of said support frame; and 

a support arm pivotally coupled to said mounting bracket, 
wherein the mounting bracket further includes a socket, 

the support arm further includes a post that mates with 
the socket, and the post is configured to rotate within 
the socket along an arc defined by stop surfaces dis 
posed on at least one of the socket and the post. 

7. The seat and mobile combination of claim 6, Wherein 
said mounting bracket includes a ?rst portion and a second 
portion, together de?ning a channel con?gured to receive 
said upper portion of said support frame. 

8. The seat and mobile combination of claim 7, said 
mounting bracket further including a socket de?ned by said 
?rst portion and said second portion and con?gured to 
receive said support arm. 

9. The seat and mobile combination of claim 6, further 
comprising an entertainment device suspended from said 
support arm. 

10. The seat and mobile combination of claim 6, Wherein 
said mobile is moveable betWeen a ?rst position disposed 
above said support frame and a second position disposed 
aWay from said support frame. 

11. A support assembly for an infant, comprising: 
a support frame; 
a seat supported on the support frame and having an upper 

seating surface upon Which an infant can be positioned 
and a loWer foot portion adjacent the upper seating sur 
face; and 

a mobile pivotally coupled to the support frame via a 
mounting bracket including a socket with stop surfaces, 
said mobile being coupled betWeen the upper seating 
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surface and the loWer foot portion, said mobile being 
pivotable about a vertical axis betWeen a ?rst position 
disposed above the upper seating surface and a second 
position disposed aWay from, and coupled to, the upper 
seating surface, 

wherein the mobile includes a post that mates with the 
socket, and wherein the stop surfaces define a rota 
tional arc between the?rst mobileposition and the sec 
ond mobile position. 

12. The support assembly of claim 11, Wherein said 
mobile is pivotally coupled to the support frame by a con 
nector having 

a mounting bracket; and 
a support arm pivotally coupled to said mounting bracket. 
13. An apparatus, comprising: 
a connector con?gured to receive a portion of a frame of a 

support assembly for an infant; 
a support arm pivotally coupleable to said connector to 

extend upWardly from said connector, said support arm 
being pivotable With respect to said connector about an 
axis disposed at an acute angle With respect to the por 
tion of the frame received by the connector; and 

a mobile coupled to said support arm to be suspended 
from said support arm, 

wherein the connector further includes a socket, the sup 
port arm further includes a post that mates with the 
socket, and the post is configured to rotate within the 
socket along an arc defined by stop surfaces disposed 
on at least one of the socket and the post. 

14. The apparatus of claim 13, Wherein said support arm is 
moveable betWeen a ?rst orientation disposed opposite the 
frame and a second orientation disposed aWay from the 
frame, said mobile being positioned opposite the frame 
When the support arm is in said ?rst position. 

15. The apparatus of claim 13, Wherein said support arm is 
pivotable about a vertical axis With respect to said connector. 

16. The support assembly of claim 1, Wherein said support 
arm is pivotable about a vertical axis With respect to said 
mount. 

17. The seat and mobile combination of claim 6, Wherein 
said support arm is pivotable about a vertical axis With 
respect to said mounting bracket. 

18. An infant swing comprising: 
an infant support assembly including a support frame; 

and 
a suspension assembly including: 

a support arm coupled to only one side of the support 
frame, and 

an entertainment device coupled to the support arm, 
wherein the entertainment device comprises a 
mobile, 

wherein motion of the suspension assembly imparts 
motion to the entertainment device such that the mobile 
moves relative to the infant support, and wherein the 
entertainment device is configured such that transla 
tional motion of the suspension assembly imparts rota 
tional motion to the mobile. 

19. The infant swing ofclaim 18further comprising a seat 
secured to the support frame. 

20. The infant swing ofclaim 18, wherein the motion of 
the infant support assembly imparts the motion to the sus 
pension assembly. 

2]. The infant swing of claim 18, wherein the mobile 
includes articles suspended therefrom. 

22. The infant swing ofclaim 18, wherein the support arm 
65 further includes a post coupled to the mobile such that the 

motion of the infant support assembly rotates the mobile 
about the post. 
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23. The infant swing ofclaim 18, wherein the support arm 
is pivotally coupled to the support frame. 

24. The infant swing ofclaim 19, wherein the support arm 
is pivotablefrom a?rstposition, in which the entertainment 
device is positioned over the seat, to a second position, in 
which the entertainment device is positioned away from the 
seat. 

25. A suspension assembly for an entertainment device 
comprising: 

a support arm including a first end and a second end; 
a mount connected to the?rst end ofthe support arm, the 
mount operable to couple the support arm to a frame 
portion of an infant support; and 

an entertainment device coupled to the second end of the 
support arm, wherein the suspension assembly is con 
?gured such that motion imparted to the suspension 
assembly imparts a rotating motion to the entertain 
ment device, 

wherein the support arm is capable ofmoving about an 
axis disposed at an acute angle with respect to the 
frame portion of the infant support, and wherein the 
entertainment device comprises a collar, the second 
end of the support arm comprises a post that mates with 
the collar, and the entertainment device rotates about 
the post. 

26. The suspension assembly of claim 25, wherein the 
infant support comprises a swing. 

27. The suspension assembly of claim 25, wherein the 
entertainment device is rotatably coupled to the support 
arm. 

28. The suspension assembly of claim 25, wherein the 
configuration of the suspension assembly allows translating 
motion of the suspension assembly to result in the rotating 
motion of the entertainment device. 

29. The suspension assembly ofclaim 25, wherein: 
the mount includes a socket; and 
the support arm is pivotally coupled to the socket. 
30. The suspension assembly of claim 25, wherein the 

infant support includes a seat and the support arm is oper 
able to pivotfrom a?rstposition, in which the entertainment 
device is positioned over the seat, to a second position, in 
which the entertainment device is positioned away from the 
seat. 

3]. An infant support comprising: 
aframe having opposing sides, theframe including: 

a base member, and 
a movable portion configured to support a seat, 

wherein the movableportion is configured to move in 
a translating motion; 

a suspension assembly including a support arm coupled 
to only one of the opposing sides of the frame infant 
support; and 

an entertainment device coupled to the suspension 
assembly, 

wherein the translating motion of the movable portion 
with respect to the base results in a rotational motion of 
the entertainment device. 

32. The infant support ofclaim 3], wherein: 
the movable portion defines the opposing sides; and 
the suspension assembly is coupled to the movable por 

tion. 
33. The infant support ofclaim 32, wherein the motion of 

the movable portion imparts the motion to the suspension 
assembly. 

34. The infant support ofclaim 3], wherein the entertain 
ment device comprises a mobile including articles sus 

pended therefrom. 
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35. The infant support ofclaim 3], wherein the support 

arm is pivotally coupled to the infant support. 
36. The infant support ofclaim 35, wherein the moveable 

portion supports a seat, and the support arm is pivotable 
from a first position, in which the entertainment device is 
positioned over the seat, to a secondposition, in which the 
entertainment device is positioned away from the seat. 

37. The infant swing ofclaim 18, wherein: 
the support arm is coupled to the support frame via a 

mount, and 
the support arm is movably coupled to the mount. 
38. The infant swing ofclaim 37, wherein the support arm 

is pivotably coupled to the mount. 
39. The infant swing ofclaim 38, wherein the support arm 

is pivotable about a vertical axis. 
40. The suspension assembly of claim 25, wherein the 

support arm moves about a vertical axis. 

4]. The infant support ofclaim 32, wherein the support 
arm is movable with respect to the movable portion. 

42. The infant support ofclaim 4], wherein the support 
arm is: 

coupled to the movableportion via a mount; and 

capable ofpivoting with respect to the mount. 
43. The infant support ofclaim 42, wherein: 
the mount receives a section ofthe movable portion; and 

the support arm pivots about an axis disposed at an acute 
angle with respect to the section of the movable portion 
received by the mount. 

44. A support assembly for an infant comprising: 
an infant swing comprising opposing sides; and 
a suspension assembly including: 

a support arm coupled to only one ofthe opposing sides 
ofthe swing, and 

an entertainment device coupled to the support arm, the 
entertainment device comprising a collar, 

wherein motion of the suspension assembly imparts rotary 
motion to the entertainment device, and wherein the 
support arm comprises a post that mates with the collar 
of the entertainment device and the motion of the sus 
pension assembly rotates the collar about the post. 

45. The support assembly ofclaim 44, wherein: 
the support arm is coupled to the swing via a mount; and 

the support arm is movably coupled to the mount. 
46. The support assembly ofclaim 45, wherein the support 

arm pivots with respect to the mount. 
4 7. The support assembly of claim 46, wherein the support 

arm pivots about a vertical axis. 

48. The support assembly ofclaim 44, wherein the support 
assembly is configured such that motion ofthe swing imparts 
the rotary motion to the suspension assembly. 

49. The support assembly of 44, wherein: 
the infant swing comprises a support frame defining the 

opposing sides; and 
the suspension assembly is coupled to only one side of the 

opposing sides of the support frame. 
50. The apparatus ofclaim 13, wherein: 
the support arm comprises a second post; and 

the mobile is configured to rotate about the second post. 
5]. The infant support ofclaim 3], wherein: 
the entertainment device comprises a collar; 
the support arm comprises a post that mates with the col 

lar; and 
the entertainment device rotates about the post as the 

movable portion moves in the translating motion. 
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52. A suspension assembly for an entertainment device rotating motion to the entertainment device, and 
comprising! wherein the con?guration of the suspension assembly 

a support arm including a first end and a second end; allows translating motion of the suspension assembly to 
a mount connected to the?rst end ofthe support arm, the result in the rotating motion of the entertainment 
mount operable to couple the support arm to a frame 5 device, 
Portion Ufa” mfg”Z Support; and wherein the support arm is capable of moving about an 

an entertainment device coupled to the second end of the axis disposed at an acute angle with respect to the 

SLIPPOVZ arm, frame portion of the infant support. 
wherein the suspension assembly is configured such that 

motion imparted to the suspension assembly imparts a * * * * * 


